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Enclosed for the jB~~eau.a.~-~~~~~-'oi;isiohs
respectively
are three copies and 25 copies each of
investigative
insert and PD 302 pertaining
to Investigation
conducted at Camp Springs, Maryland and the National
gaval Medical Center, Bethesda, Maryland,
by agenta of
.
ti -Baltimore Division.
v ri,.
+&~
St is -to be noted that information
pertaining
to contacts
with Secret Service Agents, as reflected
in .-..In.estigative
insert pages, were cursory conversations
that took place during the autopsy examination at the
Naval Medical Center and- are not construed to be thorough _
interviews
with these individuals
inasmuch as the primary
urpose of the presence of Bureau agents waTto.observe
e autopsy and secure bullets
or fragments forJmmediate
ansportation
to the FBI Laborato
Bureau copiesi-d-.&e
are being hi&d carried
6) 50) (AIR M&

to the Bureau thisdate--
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Date

x/26/63

P'.CI approximately
3 p.m. on November 22, 1963, followlrg
the
President's
announced assassination,
It was ascertained
that
Air Force cr;e. the President's
from Love
jet, was returning
Field, Dallas, Texas, flying the body back to Andrews Air Force
Base, Camp Springs, Maryland.
SAs FPJiNCIS X. O'NEILL, JR.
and JAMES W. SIBERT proceeded to Andrews Air Force Base to
handle any matters which would fall wlthin the jurisdiction
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
inasmuch as It was
anticipated
that a large group of both military
and civilian
personnel assigned to the Base would congregate at Base
Operations to witness the landing of this flight.
Lt. Col. ROBERTT..BEST, Director
of Law Enforcement and
Security,
advised the President's
plane would arrive at
525 p.m. Subsequeatly,
Col. EEST advised that the plane
would arrive at 6: 05 p.m.

'

At approximately
5:55 p.m. agents were advised through the
Hyattsvllle
Resident Agency that the Bureau had instructed
that the agents accompany the body to the National Naval
Medical Center, Bethesda, Maryland, to stay with the body
and to obtal:l bullets
reportedly
in the President's
body.
Immedlatcly
agents contacted Mr. JAKES ROWLEY, the Director
of the U. S. Secret Service, Identified
themselves and made
Mr. ROWLEYaware of our aforementioned
instruction.
Immediately
following
the plane's landing, Mr. ROWLEYarranged seating
for Bureau agents in the third car of the White House motorcade
which followed the ambulance containing
the President's
body
to The Naval Medical Center, Bethesda, Maryland.
On arrival
at the Medical CenSer, the ambulance stopped In
front of the main entrance, at which time Mrs. JACQUELINE
KENIvEliY and Attorney General ROBERTKENNEDYembarked from the
ambulance and entered the building.
'Ihe ambulance was thereafter driven around td the rear entrance where the President's
body was removed and taken into an autopsy room. Bureau
agents assisted in the moving of the casket to the autopsy
room. A tight security
was lnmcdiatcly
placed around the
autopsy room by the Naval facility
and the C. S. Secret Service.
Bureau agents made contact with MT. ROY ICELLEF35tiN,the
Assistant
Secret Service Agent In Charge of the White House
D@ta.
ti
advised him of the Bureau's interest
in this matter.

On 11/22/63

a,

Bethesda,

b,, SAs FRANCIS X. O'NEILL,
JAM'liS W. SIBERT : dfl

Maryland

JR.;
.‘- r -

File #

8g- 30

Date dictated

11/26/63
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Be advised that he had already received instructions
from
Director
ROWLEYas to the presence of Bureau agents.
will be noted t&t
aforementioned
Bureau agents, Mr. Ri;
FCZLERM4N, Mr. WILLIAM GREERand Mr. flILLIAM O'LEARY Secret
Service egents, were the only personnel other than u&al
personnel prekent during the autopsy.
The following

individuals

attended

the autopsy:

Adm. C. B. HOLLOWAY,U. S. Navy, Commanding Officer
of the U. S. Naval Medical Center, Bethesda;
Adm. BERKIEY, U. S. Na-"y, the Fresldent's
physician;

personal

Ccmman;ler JAMES J.' HUMES; Chief Pathologist,
Naval Hospital,
who conducted autopsy;

Bethesda

Capt. JAMES H. STONER, JR., Commanding Officer,
Naval Medical School, Bethesda;
Mr. JOHN T. STRINGER, JR., Medical

U. S.

photographer;

JAMES H. EBERSOIE;
LLOYD E. RAIHE;
J. T. BOZWELL;
J. G. RUDNiC%I;
PAUL K. O'CONNOR
J. C. JENKINS;
JEXROL F. CRESTER;
EDWARDF. FEED;
JAMES IETZXR.
During the course
of the autopsy, X7 Col. P. FINCK, U. S.
Army Armed Porces Institute
of Pathology,
arrived to assist
Commander HUMESIn the autopsy.
In addition,
Lt. Cmdr.
GREGGCROSSand Captain DAVID OSEORNX,Chief of Surgery,
entered the autopsy room:
-‘ r. c:
Major General WEHLE, Commandik$'tjfficer
of U. S, Military
District,
Washington, D.C., entered the autopsy room to
ascertain
from the Secret Service arrangements concerning
the
xmi.
*
XElO
COP.:
IrOPI
n
-71.
pw
3
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trtinsportation
of the Prosidentts
body b.ack to the White House.
AMC CHES*TERH. BCZEPS, U. S. Navy, visited
t'le autopsy room
during the firai
stzges of such to type receipts
givenby
FBI
and Secret Service for Items obtained.
At the termination
of the autcpsy, the fcllowing
personnel
from Gawlerlo Funeral Home entered the 2utopsy room to
prepare the President's
body for burial:
JOHN VAN HAESEN
EDWIN STROBLE
THOMASROBINSON
Mr. HAGEN
Brlgidier
General GODFREYMCHUGH,Air Force Military
Aidd
to the President,
~2s also present, as was Dr. GEORGEBAKEMAN,
IT. s. Navy.
Arrangements were aade,- for the perfomance
‘ty
-theU.
S. Nayg and Secret Service.

of the autopsy

The President's
body was removed from the casket in which it
ha2 been transported
2nd was placed on the autopsy t2ble,
at
i4lich time the co‘mplete bodr was wrapped in a shset and the
head area contained an 2dditional
:vrapping which was saturated
with blood.
Following the removal of the wrapping, it was
ascertained
that the ?resident's
clothing
had been removed
and it sras also apparent that a trzcheotoiny had be/en performed,
2s weli as surgery of the head area, namely, in the top of
thz skull.
All personnel with the exception of medic21
officers
needed in the taking of photographs and X-Rays were
requested to leave the autopsy room 2nd remain In an adjacent
.
room.
Upon completion of X-Rays and photographs,
the first
incision
y-as made at 8~15 p.m. X-Rays of the brain area which were
developed and returned to the autcpsy room disclosed
a path
of a missile which appeared to enter the back of the skull
and the path of the disintegrated
fragments could be observed
along the right side of the 3ti77
section of
.- I . The largest
this missile as portrayed by X-Ray appeared to be behind the
right frontal
sinus.
The next 12rgest fragment appeared to
be at the rear of the skull at the juncture of the skull bone.
The Chief P2thologist
advised approximately
40 particles
of
disintegrated
bullet -and smudges Indicated
that the projectile
had fragnentized
xhlle p23sing through the skull region.
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During the autopsy
lnspztlon
of the are& cf the bran,
two fragments of metal were removed by Dr. 3WiES, namely,
cne fragment measuring 7 x 2 millimeters,
which was removed
from the right side of the brain.
An additional
fragment of
metal meZS*Ji-ing
1 x 3 uillir;le;;ers
was also removed from this
area, both of which were pl=-,,ed in 2 glass jar containing
a
black metal top which were thereafter
marked for identification
and following
the signing of a proper receipt were transported
/by Bureau agents to the FBI Laboratory.
' Durlrg the latter
stages of this autopsy, Dr. HUKZS located
an opening which appeared to be a bullet
hole which ~2s below
; the shoulders and tt;o inches to the right of the middle line
.
of the spinal column.
\
This opening l!as probed by Dr. IiUXES with the finger,
at which
of the missile
time it was determined that the trajectory
entering at this point had entered at a downward position
of
45 to 60 degrees.
LFurther probing determined that the dlstFsce
travelled
by this missile was a short disttice
inasmuch as the
end of the opening could be i'.>lt wjth thy finger.1
L

Inasmuch as no ccmplcte bullet
of any size could be lccated In
the brain area and likewise
no bullet
could be lccated in the
back or any other area of the body 2s determiiled by total
body X-Pays and inspection
revealing
there was no point of
exit,
the individuals
performing
the autopsy were at 2 loss
to explain why they could find no bullets.
A call was made by Bureau agents to the Firearms Section of
the FBI Laboratory,
at which time SA CHARLESL. XILLION advIsed
that the Laboratory
had received through Secret Service
Agent RICHARD JOEKSONa bullet
:rhich had ;>etortedly
been found
on a stretcher
in the emergency room.of Parkland Hospital,
Dallas,
Texas.
This stretcher
had also contained a stethescope
and pair of rubber gloves.
Agent JO3YSON had advised the
Laboratory
that it had not been ascertained
whether or not
this was the stretcher
which had been used to transport
the
body of President KEIWEZY. Agenf IllLLION further
described
this bullet
as pertaining
to a 6.5 millimeter
rifle
which
would be approximately
a 25 caliber-rifle
and that this bullet
consisted of a copper alloy full
jacket.
Ic-Immediately
following
receipt of this information,
this was
i nade available
to Dr. HtTMESwho advised that in his opinion
1 this accounted for no bullet being located which had entered
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the-back regicn aEd that since external cardiac massage had
been performed at Par!tiand Hospital,
it was entirely
possible
that tSrough such movenent the buliet had worked its way
back out of the point of entry and had fallen
on the
stretcher.
Also during the latter
stages of the autopsy, a piece of the
skull measuring 10 x 6.5 centimeters
was brought to Dr. HUMES
who was instructed
that this had been removed from the President's skull.
Immediately
this section of skull :las X-Rayed,
at which time it v:as determined by Dr. HUM% that one corner
of this section revealed minute metal particles
and inspecticn
of this same area disclosed a chipping of the top portion
of this p,ece, both of which indicated
that this had been
the point of exit of'the bullet ente$'ing th$‘skull
region.

L

r On the basis cf the latter
two developments,
Dr. HUMES
stated that the pattern was clear
that the one bullet
had
entered the President's
back and had worked its :GT out of the
bodg Curing external
cardiac massage and that a second high
velocity
bullet
had entered the rear of the skull and had
fragmentized
prior to exit through the top of the skull.
He further
pointed out that X-Rays had disciosed
numerous
fractures
in the craitial
area which he attributed
to the
force generated by the impact of the bullet
in its passage
through the brain area.
He attributed
the death of the President
to
a
gunshot
xound
in
the
head.
._
The following
is a complete listing
of photographs and X-Rays
taken by the medical authorities
of the President's
bcdy.
They were turned over to KY. ROY XELLERMANof the Secret
Service.
X-Rays were developed by the hospital,
however,
the photographs were delivered
to Secret Service undeveloped:
.11 X-Rays
22 4 x 5 color photographs
18 4 x j black and white photographs
1 roll cf 120 film ccntaining
five exposures
Mr. K!ZLlZRMAN stated these items-cculd
be made available
to the FBI upon request.
The portion of the skull measuring
10 x 6.5 centimeters
was maintained in the custcdy of Dr.
HUMESwho stated that it aiso could be made available
for
further
examination.
Tine two metal fragments removed from
the brain area were hand carried by SAs SIBERT and O'NEILL
to the FBI Laboratory
immediately
following
the autopsy and
were turned over to SA KURT PRAZIER.
-. C._
L
L 2 ,,-.I*cm;.
'iCOPY
XEeO
COPY,
p.
.';\!
." y
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On Noienber 22, 1963, Scecial &.ents fP.r;J&S Xi O'NEILL,*
Jr. and JMFS '?. SIWT witzessid
the arrival
of the President's
body on Ai? Foxe 81 at .%xlreks Air Porte !3ase. They accorbpanied
the body in the White House motorcade to the Bethesda Naval
During the course of the subsequent
IIospiial,
I3ethesds, Yaryland.
autoosy of the President's
body, which was witnessed by afolrnleationed P;ents, they spoke to Vr. POY KELLERGI?, Assistant
-to the ASent in Charge of the White TIcuse Detail of the Secret
Service, and !4r. VILLIA7 GRIP., a Secret Service ?.qent who
was the chauffeur of the President's
vehicle at the time of
fir. KELLEP:U!IJwas also present in the.presithe assination.
. dential
vehicle,
ridins next to the driver at the tine. of the
assassination.
1
v. ,r. KCLLXIArJ advised that as the rankinq Secret Service
for tht:
Agent with the President's
party, he was responsible
He stated the advanced
presidential
security
in Dailas.
security
arranTe.nents aade for this specific
trip wore the
nost stringent
and thomueh c-rer employed by the Secret Service
for the visit
of a Pxsidmt
to an American city.
.
r
.. I. . Liw

Ue advised the presidential
vehicle had just cozpletcd
.,traversin?
throu3h.a thron? of people of approxiaately
25O,OOC!,
he
had
just
bpesthcd
a
si?h
of
relief
as
they
were
a?p,-oachino,
,p'"z
#n underpass.
.r '- _
&rned
1ie advised, he heard z shot and imediately
Governor COW?ALLY, who was seated
ai*cund, lookinq Past
directly
in back of hi&, to the President.
He observed the
President sluqp fomard and heard hirI! say, "cet me to a
Hr. KZLLCfWN t'hen heard Vrs-&KnN?ED'I say, "Oh,
hospital."
He immediately
no!"; as the President lesr.ed tcwards her.
advised the driver to take the President‘ to the nearest hospital.
IIe stid that from.the time of the shootin? to the tine they
o,ot to the hospital
took approximately
eiqht minutes.

He advised _
He stated he distinctly
he.?rd three shots.
see the Governor Set hit, nor did he observe the
4
_
:;
a2 econd bullet hit the President.. w
8J
.$
Hr. K:CLLERIP.?1
said that .the President was breathin?
&Id ?aspinq for br&atf on arrival
at the hospital,
but did
_ ._ -. .- _
not appear to be cor;s&ious.
-, G..yss IjEs-Ki;CsixD ':I
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Special Agent G?.EE:Radvised 02-t hc was at the wheel
of the-iresidential
limousine which uzs carwino
President KCWLCY
and his wife and Governor CO;~!~ALLYand his vifc>as well as
Special ASent KELLZ!VM.
!le advise3 that the throngs of people
werc'sreat
and that he hc\d just eaeyed from the conTested
area of people and was proceedin? into an open area of the
..
hi~hl;sy,which
a short distance away passed bcncath an overpass.
_
.GREEp stated that he first heard w\at he thouzht was
backfire
an1 glanced around and noticed
possibly A motorcJc3e
that the President had evidentlv
been hit.
He thereafter
qot
on the radio and comunicated
with the other veilicles,
statin?
that they desired to Tet'the
Przsidcnt to the hcspital
imeCi;tely.

L

GREERstated that at the tima that
this incidCnt occurred,
WZC travelins
at the rate of 12 miles
per hour and follo!li.nZ
this 5ncident he "floored"
the iimousine,
follo\;inn,
the police
escort to the hospital.
He estimated that it took him apllroximatel,
ci?ht minutes tc; arrive at that location.
plY.SZqstated that
.
.tiSzy_have always been instructed
to keep the ztotcrcJde.novinq
at
.
nsiderable
sreed inasnuch as a movina car offers 2 .z!uc;1r,ore
l a !?p
. . &:'d+p. icclt
target than a vehicle traveling
at a vary siow speed.
. -Her peinted out in this connection that on nu&qrous occasions
he has attempted .t-o keep the :ar mcvina at a rather fast‘rnte,
but in view vf the President's
popularity
and desire to maintain
close liaison
with the people, he has, on occasion, been instructed
by the President to wslcw'do&.R
- . .
--G?..EESstated that he has been ask&? himself if there
was anythin% he could have done to have avoided this incident,
'
but stated thst things he??ened so fast that he could not account
.
for full developments in this matter.
.
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